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effect to, carefully considered and a~ 
far as possible they should be imple-
mented. During the last two or three 
months We have made further eftorts 
to see that the reports of the Com-
missioner for Linguistic Minorities 
are taken into consideration 
by the State Governments in 
all seriousness and implement-
ed. Things have considerably 
improved now and almost every Chief 
Minister and State Governmt.nt has 
fully co-operated with the Commis-
sioner for Linguistic Minorities. Yet, 
I do not say that I am fully satisfied 
with it. We will go ahead with the 
problems of the linguistic minolitie~ 
with a view to solve them and with 11 
view to help them. The I'ecent m'~et
ing of the Chief Mil1ister~ IllS shown 
that the Government is very much 
in C!arnest about it. 

Before I conclude. I mi~h·. say t1.a~ I 
entirely agree with the \'iew>! expr~s
sed by the hon. Members o! thl .. Houae 
that it is not legislation which does 
the trick and. in fact, it i!: the general 
public opinion. In fact. nc legislation 
can really be effectiw unless adequate 
public opinion is there to support it. 
So, it is much more important that 
we should strain ourselveJ to the best 
of our capacity to create the necessa .. y 
public opimon in regard to these mat-
ters. If the necessary public opinion 
is created; I would be really happy it 
the provisions of this Bill are not en-
forced or the authorities do not get 
all opportunity to implement it. 

I say that there can be no better 
opportunity for that than the coming 
6. 7 or 8 months when the electior.3 
are ,oin, to be held. Some one hAIl 
referred teo the code of cOi1duct. Again, 
code of conduct is more or lea like :a 
leplation. It is a legislat:on mutu-
aUy al1'Md upon. I haVe! learnt tbat 
some code ot conduct wa. prepared In 
a particular State. Just after two or 
three day., I read the .peech of • 
member of one of the partla in lbat 
State whleh w .. full of venom, poison, 
c:antaiDiq all JdDds of char.... I do 
not Jmcnr wbat IdDcI of code of con-
duct bas bene fnmed In tItIIt State. So, 

either you make a code of c'l!trJucl or 
draft a legislation, the reDI effective-
ness can come only when thE Hon. 
Members 01 this House arc with it and 
are prepared to Imd theil: full support 
to it. Because, if the hon. Members of 
tbis House will create the neces.ary 
atmosphere and climate, I htlve no 
doubt that the whole country will 
adopt theil' views and will not act In 
a way which will create disharmony 
or disatfection among LhCl people. I 
say that if we do not move in the rlabt 
direction at the presen~ moment, pos-
terity will condemn us. So, it is ~h 
time that we realised \lU:' grave res-
ponsibilities and did '!verythine paul-
hie to help the Government to effecti-
vely check these tendencies whic-h lire 
I'RthCI' on the increase. I do hopto' that 
in these circumstances the House will 
Rive itll unanimons s:lp~ml 10 t~i~ 
Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put the 
circulation motion first. I was liven to 
understand that some hon. Membf!rs 
are pressing for a diVision on that 
motion. So, I will take it up at. 3 
C'clock Meanwhile, we will .,1'0. 
reed with the DUt bulln .... 

IUC hn. 

NEWSPAPER (PRICE AND PAGE) 
CONTINUANCE BILL 

The MIa .... 01 Jar ...... tI. ad 
..... cutlnr <Dr. KeUar,: J be, to 
move: 

"That the Bill to continue the 
Newspaper (Price and I'II"e) Act. 
1956, b(' taken into ("ollr.idl'ration." 

The Newspaper (Prlcl! a:ld Pace) 
Act, which W81 paued by thi~ HoUle 
aDd the Rajya Sabha in 1056, ft'full-
ed lrom the recommenda~lonl of the 
Pr... Commiulon. One of the am-
portanL rec:ommamdationl of the Pntu 
Comm1IIion Wli that there thould .. 
a price ~ ac:hedule; that i. to .. y, • 
relationship between the number of 
pqes 01 a new ... per and jt. price In 
order CO .. that .". unfair competi-
tion new.papera wtUdt are 1_ .do 
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vantageously placed are not crowded 
out or are not suppressed, and 
on the other hand, they are 
allowed to flourish, thereby cre-
ating the necessary atmosphere for 
all sorts of opinions to express thf.m-
selves. I would not like here to give 
extracts from the Press Commission's 
report, but I would like tn '-:aw the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
the prl'sent Bill for continuance does 
not propose any chan&:-!. It simply 
wants that the Act should continue, 
and it is only for that purposc> that this 
Bill is being brought fOl'war:l hE'rl! 
today. 

As we all know, th,J Bill was pa~
Bcd in September 1956 .• ;ir ,'e lhllt t i:nc 
in order to see that the enactment of 
a schedule d,pes not creaK> any im-
pression of unfair dealings on the 
part of the Government, because it 
concerns newspapers, an elaborate 
procedure was laid down and carried 
out in order to consult news-
paper opinion. The details of that 
were laid before this House in 
many discussions that took place hE're, 
both during the budget debate and 
the later debates that took place on 
the report of the Prcss Commission. 

The Bill that was pas3cd and accord-
ing to which we hoped to promulgate 
a schedule was hel~ UQ fQr some time 
mainly due to a decisi.:m of the Sup-
reme Court, which inv'lhdated the re-
commendations of the Wl'g~ committee 
that had been appointe.\ under the 
Workin. Journalists Act :ertain cb-
lervations made In the judgment of 
the court made us feel that the work 
of the wage committee should tirat be 
implemented thoroughly before we 
take up thlI other question because. 
aceordlnl to the views expressed there, 
both the dacilions are likely to atrec:t 
from the economic: point of view 
workin, of new.papen and, therefore. 
we felt that until that deC'ision bas 
been implemented and has been wnrk-
in. for lOme time it is better for us to 
walt and.. the re.ult therefrom. 
That II the nalO1l why certain delay 

took place in taking up the questioa 
of promulgating the first schedule. 

The first draft Price and Page Order 
was published in April 1960 for con-
sideration and views of newspapers. 
After discussions with newspapers this 
first draft was changed in order to see 
that the largest possible measure of 
unanimity is arrived at and a second 
modified ordt'r was also issued. The 
final order was published in October 
1960. This final order was challenged 
in a writ petition in the Supreme 
Court in December 1960 by a news-
paper and the Supreme Court granted 
stay order on the 5th December 1960. 
At thp time of thp sby order there was 
the question that as the order concern-
",d one newspaper, would it be adviaa-
btl' to carry Ollt the order regardina: 
thf' other n~'wspapcrs also. 

On careful consideration We felt 
that if the order is carried out re-
garding other papers and later if the 
decision is adverse, it will create a 
very embarrassing situation. There-
fore it was decided to suspend the en-
forcement of the Schedule until a 
definite decision of the Court takes 
place', 

The main difficulty has been that 
the Act was passed for five years. We 
thought that during this period we 
will be able to go through all the pro-
cedures and wil~ at the same time, 
be able to get an experience of a year 
or two to see how the Price-Pa.e 
Schedule functions and to what ell:-
tent the newspapers are benefited by 
it. Unfortunately, all these thiDJI 
mentioned in the Schedule could not 
be brought into force. We waited to 
see whether after the daculon of the 
Court any mc.-dification of the Act 
or the Order was neceaary. That 
Is wby we had been waiting Oil'd 
delayed cominl to the House for any 
chan,e or with an, propoul for the 
continuation of the Act. We felt 
\bat we need not have two different 
pieces of leaillation and that we 
could bave the continuation as also 
the mod .... tion. If neeeaary. done 
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at the same time. Unfortunately, the 
Supreme Court has not given its de-
cision yet on this question. We are 
waiting for the decision. In the mean-
time the Act will expire within a 
we.k and if the Act expires, a jud,-
ment will become infructuous, in 
fact, probably unnecessary. ThereforE' 
the Act has to be kept alive until the 
decision of thE! Court takes pla~. As 
far as we ar~ conocrncd, we feel that 
from whatever information and data 
that We have collected and from 
discussions that have taken place, thE' 
draft Sch('dule that we had prepared 
would definitely have served and be-
nefited newspa'pers, more especially 
in the medium and lower scale. But 
all these questions can only be deft-
nitr.ly settl~d after a Schedule has 
been working for some time. In order 
to enable us to have the Schedule and 
also to see what order the Supreme 
Court passes about it, it is necessary 
that the Act be kept alive. That is 
the main reason why today this legis-
lation has been brought before Par-
liament. 

Ther.. is only one clause in the 
Bill, namely, that the Act sbould 
continue. As this matter is sub ;udice 
before the Supreme Court, I do not 
think there need by much argument 
about the pros and cons of the case. 
I would only submit to the House 
that in the present circumstances we 
haVe to paSs the Bill as it is. I hope 
the HoWIe will pass it as quickly as 
possible because I do not see any 
particular necessity for arguments 
about the merits of the case at this 
time. 

Sir, with these words J movr. 

lb. .,.,.,-Ipeaker: 
eel: 

Motion mOv-

'-rbat the Bill to continue tbf' 
Newspaper (Price and Pale) Act. 
1958, be taken into conlidr.ration·' 

I................ KriIIaDu Ceo-
imba~orf'): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
J wu llsienin« very carefully to th. 
speec:h of the hon. Minister and wa. 
hopin. that he .,guld throw some 11"" 

ContinU4nCI!' BiU 
on and iratorm ua as to whether fur-
ther discussions have been takin, 
place between the Government ant 
the various representativ.:!s of the 
newspapel' industry, the workinl 
journalists, the various editors ant 
so on to flnd out whether even whaa 
this matter is pending before the 
Supreme Court it is possible to come 
to some decision or understandin, 
which would help us in brin,in, thil 
Act into force earlier and which 
might even l.nable the case to be 
withdrawn from the Supreme Court. 
Wf' do know that such thin,s are 
possible and if the intention Is there 
it can be done. We do know bow 
many times cases are settled out of 
court. But we have seen how the 
Govl~rnn\p.nt has been very dilatory 
in its whole approach to this matter 
of introducing the Price-Pale Sche-
dule which as the hor.. Minister Eoaiel, 
was intend'eeI to protect the smaUer 
and medium-sized newspapers. ~ 
has been stated by the hon. Minister 
carlier in his speecht'll and also by 
the han. Law Minister when he In-
llugurated the conference of the Mad-
ras Union of Journalists, the intention 
W8!I that in the interest of the work-
ing of a democracy, as We hav(' in our 
country, there Rhould be an attempt 
to see that the widest pOllible mea-
sures are taken to enable the wide5t 
circulation of ideal and to prevent 
monopolies from growin, in the 
newspaper world 10 that the widest 
dissemination ot view. could take 
place. When this I. the ca.~, it took 
two years for the Government to 
come forward with a BlII in which 
tbey were trying to give efrt!d to eer-
tain recommendations of the Pr ..... 
Conuniulon-the Report of the Pr ... 
Commission wu betor" us as early 
as 195f-4Dd another four yeal'l to 
Illue this order. .\pin, tts. dela,. i. 
there. When there Is .. illanett to 
the advance of democracy, when then' 
fs resilltan~ on the part 01 certain 
monopoly Interestl to rurb. thlt 
mi,ht be put on the IJ"OWtb of monn-
polif'R, lbr rf.'t'oune to lh. Sup1'f!'lne 
Court hal taken place. 'na;1 de18y 
to my mind Is certalnl, dWimengl 
fo th. Interest. 01 th. n •• .,..,.r 
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world and of the newspaper reading 
public. 

There was a Ireat deal of oppoli·· 
ti:m to the draft order, to which the 
hDn. Minister has referred, even at 
the timc when it was publ shed. Th'!re 
was opposition to it from all sides. 
It was not only one section of thE: 
newspaper world that opposed it. We 
do know that there was hardly a.,y 
Bection which had anything to say in 
favour of it. In that case, why i~ it 
that at that time more care was nol 
taken in consulting every possibl"? 
opinion and in trying to arrive at a 
• conclusion or a decision which would 
have been more or less a unanimous 
one? I would like to know whether 
such care was taken and whether the 
Government really took it seriously 
to impl~ment this particular order. 

The object of the Price-Page Sche-
dule, as suggested by the Press Com-
mission, was to give some form of 
protection to Amaller newspaper.;. The 
Pr,'s!! Commission's Report says: 

"The Price-Page Schl'dull" 
should prescribe not only the 
maximum number of pages that 
could be Rold at a particular price 
but alIa the minimum number 
that mu::ct be otrered." 

Then it gOt'S on to say how this 
would certainly help in protecting the 
smaller and the medium-sized news-
paper.; and in competing with the 
lar,er newspapers Rnd the bi, chains 
that f'xisted in tht' country today. 1f 
that aim WBS to be achieved in a very 
short time, I think, the hon. Ministt.r 
could have done it if the intl'ntion 
was there. My feeling and my com-
plaint is that the responsibility for 
othi. delay deftnitely liE'S with thE' Gov-
ernment. Whlle it is necessary to ex-
tend this Act in order to bring it 
into force as !loon RS It ill poalble, 
the Government lIhould not be allow-
ed to eseaPc its liability for the delay 
that hall been there in implementing 
one of the important recommendations 
<'f the Prea CommIssion. 

One of the things that the hon. 
Prime Minister has himself often at-
tacked is that the newspapers today 
are tending to become an industry 
and the role that a newspaper can 
play in th~ political and social life of 
our country is not being fulftlled. It 
is in the interest of the development 
of our democracy and in the interest 
of building up a free India that we-
should see that newspapers do play 
that I'ole which they are caIled upon 
to play in any progressive country, 
in ally (:ountry in th:s atomic age. 

The recommendation with regard 
10 restricting the amount of space 
that may be allotted to adv.·rtisementa 
11i •• -a-vis the amount of spaCe that IS 
liven to n('ws and editorial comments 
in a newspaper has also not been im-
pl('menlt'd sP(·edily enough. Only re-
cently. the Fedt'ralion of Workln&. 
Journalists ha~ gone into figures of 
thE' Prf!!;s Commi!lsion recommenda-
tion of 40 per cent is not being main-
tained and the protection that is 
necessary for the reader and for the 
smaller papers is also not given. For 
instanc(', the figurl's that they have 
gi\'('n. taking thrf'p ll('wSp!lpers as 
examples in th(' Madras State in 1960. 
in March, are as follows: Two news-
papel'S, prict'd at 10 naye paise, pub-
lished 2' 37 pages of advertisement In 
8-5 pages per day during the quarter 
endf'd March 31.' 1960; 2:85 pages in 
9' 5 page!! per day as against 5.'1'7 
pages of advertisemt'nts in II' 32 pages 
per day published by newspapers 
pric"d at 13 naYl' paise. 

This qU('stion of advertisement is 
so closely linked with circulation and 
unlt'ss the safeguard is there for tile 
smaller newspapers, naturally, it is 
very difftcult for them to compete 
with the monopoly newspapers that 
arE' there. Because, With thOle wbo 
have bt-en in t'xistence for a Vel')' 
longer time and whose C08t of pr0-
duction is lower because of tbelr 
larle cIrculation, who have abo pt 
vast reserves, obvioualy it Is WIrY 
difftcult for the smaDer papers Ie 
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compete. Therefore, in supportin, the 
Bill as it stands, that is, asking for 
extension of tim.!, and for having 
this Act extended in order to see 
that it is stiU there upon the statute-
book, I would once again put before 
the Minister this criticism, which is 
a very legitimate criticism and a cri-
ticism that is there today, and I feel 
that he will take a very serious note 
ot it and see What stePs can be taken 
in order to see that a decision is 
arrived at an tarly date. I also leel 
that he woulrt also see whether 
through the pro::css of negotiation anu 
talking with all the interests that ar., 
concerned in this matter, it is not pos-
sible for the Government to see tha! 
the whole question is speeded up and 
action is taken early in order that 
We can protect the new-comers in the 
press world from competition-unfair 
comp::-tition-that they are having to 
face today, from the monopoly press. 

Shrl ADSar Rarvanl CFatehpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, it was a great 
day in the history of Indian journal-
ism when the Press Commission wall 
appointed. I am glad to say that '1 
came out with a beautiful repOrt and 
with very useful rl'Commendations. 
But, r wish it I could say the IIBme 
thing about the Ministry of Informa-
tiOn and Broadcasting and the way in 
whiCh the recommendations of the 
Commission have been given el'lect 
to. I regret to point out that though 
most of the recommendations have 
been implemented, their implementa-
tion has been haltin, and hesitant. 
One of the recommendationl ot the 
Commission was to fI,ht th(' mono-
poly of the Press. Those days are 
gont' when the Indian Press usect to 
be a mission. The days of Motl La) 
GhMh. Sl1TP.I1drtl N!ltb Banerjee anel 
Benjamin Horniman are gone. Today, 
the newspaper indtDtry hal become 
a reel industry. If we ,0 into the 
record 01 thlB inctlUtry, We will Inel 
that today, the industry i. contronec:l 
by three ot the blUest cartet. in thi. 
country. There lB the BtrJa II'OUP 
which treala newspapers In the aame 
way .. it treata Ita textile inctUltry, 
itl bmlkln. industry, H. insurance in-

Continuance Bill 
dustry, its collieries, its minin. in-
dustry. Then there ia the Dalmia Jain 
irouP which owns a nwnber of chain 
papers. There is the third irouP of 
Goenkas. If the chain of these ,roups 
is not broken, it is our fear that all 
the smaller papers will be swallowed 
by these three iroups. Then, public 
opinion in thia COWltry win be con-
trolled by three bi, businessmen anet 
the future of democracy in this coun-
will be doomed. 

We know it yery well and we quit. 
appreciate the diftlcultilll of the Mi-
nisL·r of Information and Broadcut-In, that the Price-Page Schedule hu 
not yl.'t been implemented becauae 
these press barons rushed to the Sup-
r('me Court. We do not and we have 
no intentiOn to questiOn the supre-
macy of the Supreme Court. We 
hs.ve got to uphold the authority anet 
honour of the Supreme Court. At the 
same time, the le,islativ(' authority 
and the administratiVe authority in 
this country have ,ot to see that we 
do not ,ive an opportunit)' to the 
people to rush to the Supreme Court 
as jU!;t dilatory tactics. We ought to 
have got It-lislation that there il 
no possibility of their rush-
ing to the Supreme Court 
and even it thC'y rushed there, the 
Honourable Judies ot the Supreme 
Court ou,ht to have ,iven a decilion 
without deJa,. and that ou,ht to have 
been implemented. Theretor£', I hope 
and trust, while we quite appreciate 
the difftculties of the MinlBtry In Im-
plementin, thi~ Important ]e.lBlatlon, 
som;·thing would be done imrnectJate-
Iy and this would be implemented. 
Years have passed and it hal not 
been implement.ed today. 'naere I. 
,-reat dlfftculty tor the smaner newI-
papel'll. We ftnd It everyday that 
ImaUer newlpapen, elpedany from 
the States and from places like Luck-
now, AUahabad, Xanpur and Banuas 
anet other placft, are teellnc If'Ut 
etiJllc:u)ty in competition with pepel'll 
ot the ml'tropoUtan cities Uke Bom-
bay, Calcutta and r>.lbl. With tht! 
~1opment of air tranIpOrt In thli 
countTy, they are swanowln. Ole elr-
"!Ulatlon 01 theM n.-.paPftl. Smaller 
nf'W&p8peI'II arr. almoet dytn, nd It 
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immediately penicillin injection is not 
given, the day is not far off when 
most of them will die. I think that 
We should not wait for the decision 
·of the Supreme Court and sit idle. 
We have got to take some step to 
save the smaller newspapers. I am 
'Sure the hon. Minister for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting is as much 
alive as myself or any Member of 
this House either on this side Or that 
side, to the need for a very virile 
press in this country. He is as much 
alive and knows it very well that the 
future of democracy and the future 
of Parliament is doomed it we do not 
haVe a healthy, strong and free press. 
It the prcss is handed over into the 
hands of a few big industrialists, that 
day is not far off when Parliament 
is also to be controlled by these big 
industrialists and big people. That 

,will be a day of doom for this coun-
,try and it will be a verv unhappy 
.day. 

In conclusion, I hope and. trust 
thnt 1I0me immediate stE'PR would b:' 
taken to see that the Price page 
SchedulE' is implemented. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Df'puty-Speaker, I do not think 
I am going to make a speech on this 
Bill, because, what I am going to say 
can hardly be called a speech. It is 
almost a prayer, it is almost an in-
vocation of the blessings of somE' 
superior powers it not ot Buper-
natural powers, because We are try-
ing to givl" lite to something whose 
lite has been han,ing in the balancE' 
for such a lon, time. I do not know 
whether this product of the Informa-
tion and Broadcasting Ministry is ,0-
ing to live or is ,oin, to die. I do 
l'Iot know whether this Bill is ,oin, 
to have any effect or not. SUll like a 
load brahmin, I want to pray for the 
lon, lite of this Bill when it gets 
out of the clutches of those forees 
which do not wish it well or which 
do not want its lon, lite. 

I do not want to add much to what 
-my friends haVe said about this Bill. 
But. J cttn lay this much that t)\~ 
newspapers In Dly country are now, 

so to say, the workers' educational 
institutions, evening colleges, continu-
ation classes. They are the only 
schools and universities and college. 
to which the common man goes and 
they are the only sources from which 
the average voter in this country, tbe 
educated persons in this country, or 
the literate persons in this country, 
derive their information or derive 
their desire or incentive tor embark-
ing on a particular courSe of action. 
Thereforl" the newspapers are not 
only the' mental dopes; the news-
papers are incentives to action. I be-
lieve that if our nascent democracy 
is to live and flourish, it is necessary 
that We should have the kind of news_ 
papers that We want and not the kind 
of newspapers that the~e press barons 
and press magnates nre going to sup-
ply. Wh£'n I look at the press land-
scape in my country now, I do not 
feel very happy. When I look at the 
newspapers, and see what are called 
metropolitan newspapers or provin-
cial newspapers or regional news-
papers or district newspapers, I do 
not feel very satisfied, because, ii' 
you know it very well, and as every 
Member of the House knows it very 
well. our journalism in this country 
at all levels has taken a very unfor-
tunate tum. It has become over-
tendentious; it has become over-pro-
pagandist; it has become over-per-
sonal. It has lost that objecivity 
which it wed to have at one time. I 
think my hon. friend Shri Ansar Rar-
vani who is hlmaelf a good journalist 
and who has strayed into the Rou. 
of the People has told you about the 
large combines which exist in this 
country. I think it is not only th .. 
big combines that are exercisin, their 
strangle-hold on the newspaper m-
dustry but it is also the small men 
who are contro1lin, the newspapers. 

In district townI. the newspaper i8 
belDl controlled. In provincial town". 
It is bein, controlled. Therefore. u 
the moon sometimes gets eclipsed be-
cause. it II JOifti to be dt!YOured by 
somp demon, similarly, our press is 
bein, devoured by some demon. and 
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that is the demon. not of the business 
interests. not of the commercial in-
terests so much--of course, they are 
also th~re--as of party interest or 
pOlitical interest or of that kind of 
interest which does not care mote 
for national interests than for per-
sonal interests. 

All kinds of newspapers are then' 
in this country. Some Newspapers 
lierve this tYPe of person or that ty.,e 
of pprson, this 1yP<' of interest or that 
type of interest. 

Therefor." we have got to se£, to it 
that wp have a heplthy growth of 
journalism in this cnuntry, sO that our 
democracy is able 10 avoid those pit-
falls to which it has fallen a prey ill 
some other countries. Can We do it? 
1 think we may be able to do it; 1 
think we may not bl' able to do it. 
Why can We not do it? We cannot 
do it because there is this plague of 
commercialism passing over the "Jews-
paper industry all over the world. 
Will India remain free from this COIl-
tagion? I doubt it very much if .... e 
shall be able to escape this taint 
which is there; all the same, we 
should try. I believe it is for that 
reason that this Bill born under a 
very evil star was brought into be-
ing. It was brought forward 80 that 
the competition should be equalised, 
as the hon. Minister ot Information 
and Broadcasting said in his opening 
speech at the time ot moving tor con-
sideration, so that the newspaper. do 
not .utrer from exces.lve competition 
with each other. It was brought 10 
that the small newspaper can have 
their day. What do I ftnd? I Bud 
that it is an age ot small countrfes, 
small interests, small co-opentlvC8 
and small men; and It Is allO the qe 
of small new.papen. I beDeve that 
the small newspaper baa..,t to be 
saved aplnst all thOle elements 
which are trying to brin, about Itt 
death. Thi. BUJ was brouCbt for-
ward from that point 01 9Iew. 

'nte Daily Newspaper (Price and 
Paae) Order was iaued last year, md 
thanks to my bon. friead Sbr1 Ansar 
Rarvaat, I have lOt It here with me, 

ContinUAnce Bill 
and in it, two categories of new.-
papers are given, namely the dal17 
newspapers published on six days a 
week, and then the weekly edltionl 
of daily newspapers. I think these 
are the two categories which have 
been given, and the number of pagt!l 
is also given. I believe that when 
this Bill comes into force, this order 
also will be revised. This order w .. 
issued, I think, in 1geO. 

Shrf A M. Tariq (Jammu and 
Kashmir): We canot discuss thll 
order, because this order iJ already 
belore thl" Supreme Court. 

Shri D. C. SbanDa: I know it ver'l 
.... 1"11. I never thought that a pel'lOll 
who had never been near a law court 
would tell me about the Supreme 
Court. 

Sbrf A. M, Tariq: It i. not a ques-
tion of arguing any law point, but It 
is a Question of what I. published in 
the newspapers; it is a question of 
information or Dew. published In the 
newspapers. 

Mr. Depat1-Speaker: Order, order. 
There appears to be some internal 
dispute between the two Memben 
.... ho are neighbours. They ought to 
settle it outside. Now, let us proceed 
with the Bill here. 

8brl 1'1'" (Dehra Dun): It is 
Hindu-Mu.lim trouble. 

IIbrI D. C. I ........ : Sir, you are 
perfectly right. There 11 a Jot of 
trouble between this gentleman who 
belon,s to Kashmir and us who belolll 
to Kashmir a. well .. tbe old Punjab. 

I wa. submitting very re.pectfIIlly 
that when this Bill become. law, tbJs 
order al.o .... ill haYe to be reviled, aDd 
01 course, It .hould be reviled 1D IUCb 
• way that we catelOrile the ..... 
papers .. foJ1OW1, DUDeI,. JMtropoU-
tan newspapen. PI'OYIDclaJ .... -
papen. relional ll8WapapIIII aad 
d1strict newqaapen. 

I welcome thil BlII beca ... I bow 
that this Bill has been broulbt 1Dto 
beln, in order to serve the intee.t.I 
of democ:nq. At JOU know it ...,. 
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[Shri D. C. Shanna] 
well, the newspaper combines are 
playing havoc in some countries. 
Recently, in the U.K., they appointed 
a commission, because SOme of the 
newspaperll changed hands, and they 
changed hands not on account of any 
commonness of policy but on account 
of financial considerations. There was 
a lot of trouble in the U.K. on account 
of that, and the Prime Minister of 
the U.K. and the House of Commons 
had to take notice of that trouble, 
and they appointed a commission to 
go into the whole question of the 
newspaper combines. I dread to think 
of that day when the combines in our 
country will come to be so powerful 
as they are in U.K. or other countries 
of the world. But I believe that we 
should do our level best to put off 
that day, to avoid that kind of deve-
lopment in our journalism. There-
fore, I would request the hon. Minis-
ter to st'e to it that when this Bill 
becomes law. 

Dr. Keskar: It is already law. 

ibri D.C. Sharma: .... something 
ill done so that all types of ne.ws-
papers are brought under the opera-
tion ot the law. 

I think that this Bill represents very 
good wishes, and I hope that these 
wishes will not remain pious wishes 
but they will become actualities and 
they will serve the realities of the 
situation as they prevail in the news-
paper industry today. 

Dr. It __ r: I do not think I need 
have to .. y much, because hon. Mem-
ben havp, flrst of all, raised milny 
questions reaarding the Press C.,m-
miNion's recammendations and othrr 
thin ... We let very periodical dis· 
nasaiona n!Prdina the Prell Com-
miallon and ita recommendation. and 
why they were not belne implemented. 

Of course, t plead pllty to the 
charlE' of not haviq been able to im· 
plement aome recommendationa. or of 
haYiDI been able to implement lDII\e 

but not having been able to carry 
them out completely, or carry out all 
of them completely, dUe to various 
difficulties. But, confining myself to 
the Bill, I might say that regarding 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan's asking 
why We had not tried to bring Ilbout 
unanimity amongst the newspapers so 
that the case before the Supreme 
Court was withdrawn. I have not got 
her persuasive powers so that I ('an 
persuade all newspapers to come to 
one opinion and withdraw the ca.>e. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnau: I ask-
ed whether any such attempts had 
b"en mad(,. and what has been the re-
sult. 

15 hrs. 

Dr. Keskar: I may inform her that 
when this s('hpdule was drafted-she 
had referred to the schedule being 
passed; she is probably referring to 
thl' first draft that was issued. After 
that we had two separate drafts, Dnd 
We did bring about, I would not say 
unanimity, but an overwhelming opi-
nion of the newspapers to our side, 
and then' are very few papers '.vhich 
arc opposed to it. But we cannot bring 
about unanimity. Newspapers are 
meant to express OPlJUons, and if 
some newspapers differ from me. it is 
very difficult fOr m(' to make th(.'m 
come round to my opinion. I wish they 
had come. and We had not all this 
trouble. 

As for delay, there might be delay 
on our part and I plead guilty, but that 
delay in many cases was purposely 
done because we did not want in this 
matter concerning new..,apeTS to take 
any steps which would bring the cri-
ticism that ~ had been trying to ride 
rou,h shod over the prey. We have 
been very cautious and have proceed-
ed slowly in this matter, but I do not 
think we should prefer to delay any 
further bec:ause 'Wo do not want to 
say, and I hope the Members will allo 
not MY. that the Supreme Court ... 
mak1nr delaJ. That woaJd not ~ ... 
1WOPft' thin, for us to .y hfte. 
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So, we would like to bring about 
unanimity or near-unanimity if we 
can, but I am sorry to say that is nOl 
possible, and that is the reason for 
this case being referred to the Sup-
reme Court. However, J can say this, 
that by and large even now the over-
whelming body of nt'wspapers is with 
us. Therefore, I hope that when the 
decision of the Court becomes known, 
we will be able to implement this 
thing as quickly as possiblf". 

Shri Harvani was mentioning, thllt 
this should be expedited. As far it 
lies in our power, we will try to t'xpe-
dite it, but I cannot call upon the 
Supreme Court to expeditl' it. That 
would be something which would 
bring you and me both under ccn-
tempt of court, and I think that should 
not be our intention also. But the 
moment the decision of the Court ia 
given, I might assure him that we 
wilJ try to implement the schedule as 
quickly as possible. 

As tar as the Bill Is concerned, it I~ 

"l'ry inoffensive, non-controversial. 
It wants to keep the Act alive. Re-
larding other matters raised, certainly 
we can have a discussion separalt!:y. 
I welcome any criticism or lugcestlon 
that the Members might have to 
offer. 

I move that the Bill be taken into 
consideration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
ill: 

"That the Bill to continue the 
Nt'wspaper (Price and PaZe) Act, 
1956, ~ taken into consideration." 

The motion wcu adopted. 

Mr. !)epatJ-S.,...er: There are 1'10 
amrndments to thia Bill. 

The question ia: 

--ntat ClaulleS 1 and 2, the En-
acting Formula and the Title stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motioft 1DG.I adopted. 

Clauu 1 cuuf 2, eM Encaetiag "ar-
-.lei cmd the Title lHre added to 1M 
BUI. 

Dr. K-.r: I betr to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Blleaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill be pused." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.04 bl'll. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE (AME~D
MENT) BILL-<-Oflrd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The qut!stion 

"That the Bill be circulated lor 
the purpose of eliciUnt opinion 
thereon by the 15th March, 1962." 

Those in favour will kindly SlaY 
"Aye". 

Some BOD. Membera: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tho.e llIamlt 
will kindly say "No". 

Some Roa. Memben: No. 

Mr. Depa.t1-Speaker: The :loes h&lve 
it. 

Sbrl VaJpay. (Balrampur)' The 
Ayes haVe it. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: Let the lob-
bies be cleared. 

Every hon. Member to be in hia 
own eeat. I am call1n, a dlvl.tlon. Both 
hands mi,ht be kept near the button.. 
No complaint about the wron, u.ee of 
those buttons. Every hon. Membfor 
should be careful now. Unlt-.. the 
button hal not worked, I should not 
hllve any other ,nevance. 

The Lok Sabha then cfiulded. 
1&. Dl!PIItJ-8peaUr: &l'J bon.. 

MMlber whose machine hu not work-
ed? Thole for Noel ftnt. 

IItri D. C ...... (Dbanbadt roN--

......... tJ" ......... : Two for Noes. 
Those far A7-. 




